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When gamblers reform—then comes the

tug of war. \u25a0

For a nice oyster stew go to the Boston 'restaurant.
The sporting men are talking of moving ;

down to St. Paul.
There were, no now small-pox case., re-

ported jesterda;.
Arunaway demolished two cutters on

Hennepin avenue.
Oysters, wines and cigars at all hours at

the Comique restaurant.
The pickpockets made a big haul at the

Manitoba depot last evening.
Real estate transactions seem to be quite

lively despite the "cold snap."

Who stole Louis Olson's papers? Stand

up "honest" Charley and explain.

A half dozen plain drunks constituted
the roll at the police court yesterday.

A special term of ten cases is the pro-
gramme for to-day at the court house.

Street commissioner was bruised yester-
day in a runaway accident in South Min-
neapolis.

The ice companies have begun their
harvest of congealed aqua for next sea-
son's trade in earnest.

Joe ilurch had his skates well sharpened
yesterday, and is ready for his "fancy" at
the rink this afternoon.

H. 0. Smith, a clerk in a dry goods store,
had an encounter with an amateur high-
wayman Thursday night.

A ludicrous sight was that where the mo-

tor collided with a load of straw out on the
Nicollet avenue crossing.

Jim Cane's valuable Almont three-year
old colt died recently on Libby's farm
just below the Short-line bridge.

Tho board of health has succeeded in
employing an East side physician to take
charge of the small-pox patients.

Jerry Donahue's horse ran away on Sec-
ond street yesterday forenoon, and -. recked
the sleigh to which he was attached.

A brace of slippery crooks undertook to
"work" a man from Oshkosh who .._.._.
favored with a goodly amount of money.

Hope the Journal don't mean to unduly
frighten the good NetUeton and his pre-
cious reformer, when itspeaks of a picnic.

The merry policemen—and how they
dancedand, then, the cold turkey and
hot oyster intermission! It was an occa-
sion.

T. H. Webber, of Seventh avenue south,

reports the loss of a far cap and overcoat
from his hall way, the woik of a sneak
thief.

Sales on'change are: 10 cars No. 1 hard
wheat, $1; 1 car sample, 90c; 1 car con-
demned, 75c; 1 car No. 2 white oats on
track, 37c.

At the mills flour quotations are: Pat-
ents, $6 6.50; straights, $5.50@6.50
lower grades, $2@3; clears, $55.50
per barrel.

Edward Jordan, confined at the pest
house, died on Thursday night. This is
the second case of death in that family
from small-pox.

The young people of Westminster
church held a social at the residence of Dr.
Steele last evening, and an exceptionally
happy affair it was.

The four-cornered assault and battery
case which occurred over the possession of
the Metropolitan restaurant will come up
for trial before Judge Cooley this after-
noon.

In the district court yesterday the suit
of tho street railway company against the
motor line was called and continued one
week on account of the absence of Mr.
Lowry.

Mayor Ames is expected home on Mon-
day. He went to Washington for a specific
purpose,' and happily accomplished it—
the howling Washburn organ to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Nettleton hasn't the moral courage to
face the music himself, and therefore
makes a scapegoat of an employe. Like
Macbeth he dare not strike the blow, but is
willing to pay another to do it.

Wm. H. Tanner stated to a Globe re-

porter yesterday: "I cannot understand
why this nice young man of the Tribune
should go for me simply because some
gambler happened to bleed him."

Marriage licenses were yesterday issued
to Charles Blomquist and Jennie Johnson;
Marcello A. Turtellatt and Belle R. Pres-
cott; James M. Walker and Kitty Hughes;
Knute Anderson and Annie Peterson.

The inspection of grain at this point
yesterday was as follows: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 79 cars; No. 2 hard, 19 cars; No. 1
regular, 46 cars; No. 2 regular, 30 cars;
No. 3,11 cars; No. 4, 1 car; condemned
20 cars.

Yesterday was one of those rarely but
exceedingly light days so far as criminal
news goes in the municipal court. The
attention of Judge Cooley was turned to
matters civil,the Metropolitan restaurant
possession problem being one of the cases.

Inthe police station is a young man
named John Johnson. He was brought
there by the sheriff upon the suspicion
that he recently sold a team of horses in
Osseo which did not belong to him, so
small was the consideration price receiv-
ed.

The District Telegraph company has
made arrangements for connecting its
subscribers with police and fire depart-
ment headquarters. The central office is
already fitted up, and the work of getting- the system into full operation is being
pushed forward.

. In the event Jordan, Old Fogy Netth-
ton's scapegoat, should wish to have the
municipal court "pulled" for keeping
gambling devices, the question occurs, who
will draw the warrant? Clerk Stevens
says, "By the eternal vigilance ofthe king-
dom come, Iwon't write a word!"

Harry Wells, a brakeman residing in
North Mineapolis and employed on the
Minneapolis & St. Louis railway, stumbled

: and fell while engaged in coupling cars on
(Thursday night and had his right arm

caught between the bumpers. The arm was. so , badly crushed as to necessitate amputa-
tion near the shoulder.

% .. Quotations on 'change yesterday ware:
'Wheat, No. 1 hard, $1 in B, and 99c in A;
No. 2 hard, 95c; No. 1 regular 95c; No. 2

;'9oc •. Oats, rejected, 30@33c; No. 2, 36c;
No. 2white, 40c. Barley, No. 3, 50@60c.

. Corn 70c f. o. b; new 61c f. o. b. Bran,
. $9@9.50. Shorts $9 50@ 10.50. Ground
feed $24@25. Hay $7.75@8.50.

; Shipments yesterday were reported:
Flour, 19,500 bbls., lumber 160,000 feet,

:mill stuff, 702 tons, wheat 9,000 bushels;
merchandise, 42 cars machinery, 1 car,
live stock 2 cars; hay 1 car, hops 1 car,
coal 35 cars, railroad iron 1 cur, oil cake 1
car, flaxseed 3 cars, barley .'OO bushels,

*corn 450 bushels, sundries 8 cars. ; Total
cars, 342. \u25a0

' <-. -' .
Arunaway team attached to a hay rack

collided with two or three teams on : sus-
pension bridge and played havoc generally.
High Nason was quite seriously injured in
the accident. The bridge was. piled ..up
with the wreck, m which horses and sleighs
were upon each other in such a way as to
require some time to extricate the animate
from the inanimate. ..';.;';

Receipts are - reported—Wheat 95,500
bushels, lumber 100,000 feet, oats 2,400
bushels, flour 500 bbls, mill stuff 61 tons,
merchandise 56 cars, wood 3 cars, coal 96
cars, barrel stock 11 cars, machinery 10
cars, live stock 4 cars, flax seed 2 cars, hay
5 cars, lime 4 cars, corn 1,800 bushels,
brick 7 cars, pig iron 1 car, railroad iron_ car, stone 1 cars, oil ." cars, paper 1 car,
salt 1 car, sundries 10 cars. Total cars,
443.

The Journal did want to build an opera
house, but was "sat dtyn upon." Now it
is howling mad about it and has opened
up a bombardment with very small calibre
wind guns upon the grand . opera to get
even. This is much like the policy of the
Tribune respecting gambling houses—but
then, somebody says, . comparisons are
odious. We refrain. The architects are.
also mad. They didn't get a goodly-sized
slice of the cheese because the gentlemen
of the syndicate hadn't confidence in their
skill. Verily, it's a tempest in a tempest.

At the meeting of the board of directors
of the New England society held yester-
day the following resolution, which ex-
plains itself, was adopted: ;
. Resolved, That on account ofthe impos-
sibility of securing a suitable hall forhold-
ing the annual festival of the New Eng-
land society, it is hereby postponed until
another year; and that in consequence of
this postponement, the annual dues of the
old members —which tho constitution
places at §3—be hereby reduced for the
current year to the sum of Si, which the
treasurer is respectfully instructed to col-
lect.

Speaking of gambling, the clerk of the
municipal court now has the most elegant
lay out in the city. The right eye of the
managing editor of the truly too preco-
ciously virtuous Tribune has been dilating
in the direction ofthe clerk's little room—
andwhat may occur is not even predicted in
Gray's almanac. This man Jordan cer-
tainly has an indomitable hankering for
notoriety since he ?o suddenly reformed
and to assume to draw a limits over Which i
lie willnot kick when attacked by a fit of
virt-ious frenzy is unquestionably wading
seek deep' in unfathomable story. It
makes the clerk when the thought flits
across his mind.

FINGER . WERE LIGHT

That Lifted $2JO front. IV. S. Feauoy
Pocket Without His Knowing It—The.. Manitoba Depot Crooks Did the Easi-
_.<"_.>\u25a0.

W. S. Fenno arrived in Minneapolis yes-
terday morning from his home in Bozemau,
Montana, en route for Boston. His ticket
being via the Albert Lea route, he was
obliged to await , the evening
train which departs at 7:30 o'clock. Ho
took dinner at the Fourth Avenue hotel,
and sat around the office until train time,
when he took his blanket and satchel in
hand and stepped aboard the train. As
he entered the door of the coach he was
jostled by two or three strangers who
stepped upon the train just in ad
vance of him. She obstructed the
passage way by the store and Mr. Fenno
was obliged to push through to get out of
the way of a number of parties who were
following him. Arriving at a Beat mid-
way in the coach, a suspicion flitted across
his mind that two of tho men who had
impeded his passage had been un-
usually rough to be accidental and he
quickly placed his hand upon his side
pocket where he had carried his pocket-
book, and to his consternation it was not
there. The men who had taken it had
sprang from the train, and when Mr.
Fenno appealed upon the depot platform
they were nowhere to be seen. Mr. Fenno
watched the train start and was sure the
crooks did not get on. He then
went to the police station where he entered
complaint.

The pocketbook stolen contained some
$210, a railroad ticket to Boston, via Ver-
mont and New Hampshire, besides a num-
ber of letters.

The Thieves are supposed to belong to
tho gang' which has made
the Manitoba - depot and the
p.ssenger trains coming out, and in its
base of piration the past year. It is an
exceedingly shrewd gang, and has cleverly
evaded detection, and quite large sums of
money have been pulled in. IfNettleton's
scapegoat were to get after them hew the
"fur would fly" as it were.

XII COURTS,

District Court.
[Before Judge Young.]

Richard Chute et al. appellants, vs. the
Minneapolis Eastern Railway company.re-
spondents. Two cases. Verdicts allowing
$2,667.65 and $1,067.07 in respective cases.

Casper E. Plock vs. Jacob Schroudy.
Jury trial waived.

James Slocum, Jr., vs. Henry __ Batch.
Jury waived aud case continued over term.

Michael Callaghan vs. The City of Min-
neapolis and the St. Paul, Minneapolis..
Manitoba Railway company. Continued
over term.

Henry Miller vs. ihe Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway company.. Stay of proceed-
ings for ten days ordered.

[Before Judge Shaw.]
The Minneapolis Street Railway com-

pany vs. the Minneapolis, Lyndale &
Minnehaha Railway company. Reset for
Dec. 22.

Albert D. Folsom vs Wm. B. McClare.
Continued.

DECISIONS.
George H. Millward vs Jane McGaok.

Judgment for plaintiff.
Maxfield & Co. vs W. F. Molder & Co.

Judgment for defendant.
H. C. Black, respondent, vs.-the St. Paul,

Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway com-
pany, appellant. Judgment in lower court
reversed.

I'AFEBH FILED.
Halbert L. Jones vs. George Wakeman.

defendant, and tho St. Paul," Minneapolis
& Manitoba Railway company, garnishee.
Affidavit filed.

Russell Varney vs. Hannah H. Varney.
Fritz Gaus vs. Fritz Luesters. Action

to recover $308 on a promissory note.*;:' ...
Bastinett __ Hibbard vs. H. Hanna.

Action torecover $110 due on a promis-
sory note.

C. T. G. Cooper & Co. vs. John Smith,
whose true name is to plaintiff unknown.
Action to recover property onreplevin.'

Probate Court.
,i Before Judge eland,

In the matter of \u25a0 the estate of Knute
Anderson, deceased. Inventory, filed and
allowed, and order made for Creditors to
present claims. v._ /-, . \u25a0

In the matter of the estate of . C. • C.
Washburn, deceased; claim r entered.
Hearing Jan. 8. \ !

Municipal Court.
: '-_/._.-'_;.. [Before Judge Cooley] '-'.\u25a0•-.; J

John Cunningham, drunkenness; paid a
fine of $7. : V

George Smith, Charles Everson, Harry
Welch and Sam Polde, drunkenness; com-
mitted ten days each. .;; .

John Malone, drunkenness; discharged.
Michael Martin, drunkenness; .aid a fine

of f7.

. C. C. Washburn's Widow.: .' \
The widow of C. C. Washburn has so far i

improved in • mental health • since Mr. <
Washburn's death that her friends have de- <
cided to make application for the third of .
the estate allowed her by the state. The i

matter was brought up in probate court i
yesterday, and Monday, January 8, set <
for the hearing. ,\u25a0_...'\u25a0 i

GI_6l_E__ETS.

White rose buds are the favorite bouton- '
niers for gentlemen in New York. i

Five thousand dead bodies are sent to
the morgue in New York every year. i

Yon Flotow, the operatic composer, has
become blind from a cataract of t_» eye.

Four more battalions of English troops \u25a0

are soon to return to England from Cairo. '
The receipts at the Pennsylvania [

treasury last year reached $7,068,529.66, \
and the expenditures $5,024,766.41. ;

The wholesale body-snatching carried •
on inPhiladelphia, is driving many people
to think that cremation may bo best after .
all.

Major Strait has beaten them all. He
has prepared a civil service reform bill
which at the first blush seems to have a
modicum of practical common sense in it.

Pope Leo XIILwill celebrate the fifti-
eth anniversary of his ordination as a
priest on Dec. 23. A mass for his holi-
ness will be said throughout Europe on
that day.

Nineteen members of the present con-
gress were born on the other Bide of the
water. The largest proportion of the for-
eign born members claim Ireland as their
fatherland.

Mr. James Gordon Bennett has resigned
the position long held by him of Master of
the Fo_ hounds at Pau, in the Pyrenees, on

Ithe ground that he thinks of passing some
time in the United States.

Miss Harriet Eaton Stanton, youngest
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Oady Stanton,
was married lately to Mr. William Henry
Blateh, Jr., of Basingstoke, Eng. The wed-
ding took place in Rosslyn chapel, London.
The mother gave the bride away.

All the passenger and express trains on
thei Texas and. Pacific road, between Fort
Worth and El Paso, have been provided
with a strong force of state rangers. This
step has been taken on account of the re-
cent boldness exhibited by train robbers
in that section.

The mementoes of Garibaldi in the pos-
session of Signor Mnecci, in th. old Gari-
baldi house, at Clifton, Staten Island, have
been presented by their owner to the ' Na-
tional museum at Rome. They consist of
medals and stiletti given to the famous
Italian by the South American govern-
ments in whose service he fought, and
pipes and canes of his own handiwork.

Ripon Lakana is the name of a great

Japanese lord who is traveling through
Europe like Gautier's "Fortunio." When
he was at Vienna he chartered a hotel and
sent invitations to 200 women to
attend a masked ball, at which he was the
only person of the masculine sex present.
Ho made them dance and eat and drink:
and whan they sat down to supper, each
found a superb bracelet hidden in her
napkin. The Parisians expect thai be will
amuse them with similar fantasticalities.

A fair critic in Boston went to see Mrs. i

Langtry. Whether or not she was satis-
fied with the beauty of the Lily does not
appear, but something inspired her to re-
mark: "Now that the men have a Tonus,
we lady theater-goers want an Adonis on
the stage." While this may possibly serve
some enterprising theatrical manager as a
sufficient hint for the arranging of a con-
test for masculine beauties, it is to be
hoped that the two personages will never
be exhibited together.

Victor Hugo was once declaiming on the
unity of race and the equality of mas
with that pardonable exaggeration that is
so characteristic of him, when one of his
hearers though, to confuse him by asking
him how he would like lo hold a mulatto

[child on his knee. "1 should not like
it," he replied. "But i would not prevent
a marriage between a daughter of mine
and a negro; and I should reflect, if such
a marriage took place, that in tho third
generation a touch of the tar-brush is a
beauty."

Mine. Christine Nilsson Ron. #and tells
how she once brought Oscar Wilde to bis
senses. He was taking her down to dinner
at a party in London, and began talking
nonsense and posing, as usual. The
plain-speaking songstress said: 'Look
here, Mr. Wilde; Mme. Christine Nil .on
willput up with no such stuff. This is all
put on, and the is nothing in it but non-
sense". Mr. Wilde replied: "Thank you.
Tou are the first sensible woman and true
friend Ihave met." And after that he act-
ed like a man and talked sensibly enough,
she says.

Edward 3. Cooley was only thirty
years old when he died at West Spring-
field, Mass., and yet he lived alone in so
poor a hovel that it was assessed for taxa-
tion at only $25, while bank books dis-
covered since his death show that ho had
about $25,000 at interest. He was a grad-
uate of Amherst college, and it is said that
a love affair firstmade him a recluse. His
life was. very solitary and his nearest
neighbors had' no acquaintance with him
A few book-, and a gun were his compan-
ions, and he was contented to liv_ in rags
and squalor. \u25a0-_.. •:.;.-.

Pere Hyacinths was driven from the
chapel in which he made his debut, Jitter
casting off his religions habit, with a debt
of 44,000 franc .'wulcli his English friends
subscribed to .p.-iy, and be is now in Lon-
don to gel them to come ogam to the res-
cue and subscribe for an allowance of
$5,000 a year for the support of his new
church. For the present he is very poorly
lodged in the rue d'Assas, and the French
papers say that the cares of matrimony,
begin to tell on his temper, and that the
once magnificent Pere Hyacinthe is get-
ting sour and disappointed.

. Mrs. Melville, whose stage name is Miss
Carlyon, has withdrawn from her company
at St. Louis, because the leading man af-
fects what is known as the Henry V. "kiss.
The obnoxious caress is transacted in this
wise: The gentleman steps behind his
victim, reaches over her shoulders,' takes
her face in both hands with his finger tips
just meeting" under - the • chin, bends - her

- head back to his shoulder, and- d^ops the
kiss fairlyon her lips. .It does ; not seem
that a reasonable woman should find any-
thing lacking in such a procession of ca-
resses, but Mrs. Melville does. The: lead-
ing man refuses. to move down an inch and
waste his sweetness on her desert chin and. she quits the company.;.
'-: Mr. Corcoran, in arranging for the (re-
moval of John Howard Payne's remains,
supposed that he had no next ofkin living,1

but his brother's only child is the . wife of
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the Rev. Lea Luquer (by whom she has two
.oris and a daughter),- : Episcopal \ minister
3f Bedford; Westchester, county. Mr. Lu-
juer's father was the representative of a
family long seated on lands around Gow-
anus bay, now absorbed into Brooklyn, of
which he became one of the real estate
owners. He was nearly allied to the Lef-
ferts family, and his widow, still . resident
in the spacious old mansion, is a daughter ,
of the late Dominick Lynch, of New York,
who was the means of first bringing high-
class opera to New York.

Eveybody familiar with negro minstrel-
sy in this country has laughed at J. W.
M.Andrews, the most truthful of all de-
lineators of the , genuine Southern negro.
American audiences have for years roared
at his "watermelon man." He went to
England recently, but the people there did
not regard his performance as in the least
funny, and the » proprietor of the music
hall in which he made his debut would not
let him appear a second time. He brought
a suit for $180, as '\u0084 salary for the engage-
ment of two weeks, and his claim was sus-
tained by the Judge, who ruled that a fa\l-
-'re to find favor was no proof of a lack of

merit. As McAndrews had been able and
willing to do what his contract called for,
it was not his fault ifLondoners failed to
appreciate him.

MINNESOTA NEWS.

The Le Saeur Newt says: J. M.King sold
his dairy farm near Ottawa, the other day
to James Barnes of Le Saeur for $3,000.

The public schools in Carver have been
closed for three weeks to give the teachers
and pupils a chance to enjoy the holidays.

Maple sugar festivals are already being
advertised. Rather early the season for
the saccharine water to exude to produce a
new crop.

Minnesota farms are bringing i good
prices these days, showing that the state is
making substantial progress in the line of
material values.

The Benson Times says five freight
trains were run off the track there, the
other day, by the carelessness of the "head
brakeman." Not much of a "head" on
that brakeman.

The Ada Alert, of Norman county, gives
an account of the burning of the house of
David Buhsel, who perished in the flames.
He lived a few miles from Ada. He was
drunk in his house.

Litchfield Independent: Now the bonds
are voted, and the next thing is to get tho
railroad. Steams couuty should hurry up
and do her part of the bonus business and
then the dirt wiilbegin to fly.

An incendiary attempt was made one
night hist week to burn the village- of
Luverne, Rock county. The plot had been
well planned, but poorly executed, but a
timely discovery prevented damage.

Pulda Republican: While oiling a hay
press in J. T. Smith's barn, on Tuesday at
3fo'clock a. m., Warren Chamberlain had

| his left hand and arm crushed in a shock-
ing manner by being drawn between ona
of the twin wheels and the frame, of the
machine.

Meeker county has voted $35,000 aid to
the St. Cloud, Mankato and Austin rail-
way. This makes tho bonus already re-
ceived considerably over $100,000. The
desired amount, $190,000, will in all prob-
sblity be raised.

Zumbrota Independent: On Monday
night last A. A. Lewis a wealthy farmer
cf the town of 'Belvidere hung himself at
his farm in the above named town. He
was a Sscandinavian, and has relatives in

I the town of Goodhue.
New Ulm Review: Oscar Dingier, a lit-

! tie boy about six years old, came very near
jfreezing to death while going home from
! school in this city during the late storm.

When his parents found him his fingers
and ears were terribly frozen.

Otter Tail county a year or two ago vot-
ed $200,000 in bonds to aid the cross road
through that county. The tax was voted by
the entire county, which comprises 60
townships. Some of the towns which vot-
ed the b_lids are 30 miles from the rail-

.road.
Caledonia Argv.s,T)ec. 14: Senator O'Brien

leaves to-day for St. Paul to argue before
j the supreme court the auditors side of the
j Fleming tax ease. The case involves the
j refunding to a taxpurchaser, whore his title
! is declared void, of his purchase money
j and merest, and is of general; importance.

St. Peter Tribune: The wolves aro com-
I mencing their raids on the chickens and
| sheep along the bluff north of St. Peter
| and in the timber southeast of Ottawa.
I Deer are very scarce this season in the
i big woods and it is thought that the

wolves had something to do with the
i scarcity.

Red Wing Argus, Dec 14: Henry Brown,
I a young man about twenty years of age,
j was caught in the machinery of the Dia-

| mond mill last Monday evening about 7
o'clock, and had his left arm torn almost

: completely from his body. Surgical help
was promptly at hand but Brown only
lived about four hours.

Hastings New Era: The two parties,
Julius Stacy and Andrew Hoffstetter,
charged with burning hay in the town of
Waterford, after a trial before Justice
Crosby were bound over to await the ac-

j tion of the grand jury, the former under
$1,000 bonds and the "latter $200. Stacy
went to jail by default.

Red Wing Argus, Dec. 14: The track of
ths Minnesota Central railway was laid to
where it is to cross Main street last Mon-
day, and since then the workmen have
bean putting down a long side track. As
soon as a bridge over the drive-way from
Betcher's mill is completed the track will
bo laid to the depot grounds.

Northfield News, Dec. 9: Avery sad case
is the death ofHelen Miller,sister of Oscar
Millerof this city, who' died at Redwood
Falls on Friday last, oflung fever, after a
short illness. Miss Miller had been teach-
ing school for some time past at Redwood,
and had many warm friends' here and
there, who greatly mourn her death.

The Fergus Falls Daily Telegram pub-
lishes a detailed account of the number
and value of buildings of all kinds erected
in .at flourishing city during the past
year, enumerating brick blocks, hotels,
church edifices, school buildings, stores,
banks, residences, etc. The whole amount
expended in building is set down at $608,-
-029.. . );.

Winona Herald: A steam coil in the
office of the L. C. Porter mill exploded last
Friday' afternoon, and created quite a
racket. The office men thought the comet
had come at last and were scared out of a
year's growth, but soon recovered their
base when they discovered the damage was
slight and the giddy old world was spin-
ning along as usual.';"

Mankato Review: On Friday evening a
Dane who gave his name as Frank Smith,
but which is probably not correct, stopped
at Peter Larson's boarding > house, . South
Front street, and while the family and
boarders were at supper, went up stairs
and. stole $20 in money, two dress coats,
two razors, neckties . and other articles.
The theft was not discovered until late
that night, and a neglect; even then to no-
tify the police enabled the thief to make
good his escape.

Hastings Union: WilliamMorey,living
opposite the city, met with a serious acci-
dent on the afternoon of ; the 7th &inst.
While in the timber and chopping a tree
for the house, he wasftaccidentally caught
by the falling trunk and badly crushed
across the hips, spine and afcdomen. Be-

suits :.'\u25a0, are ~. anxiously awaited 'by many
friends. [The Union says" that four of the
physicians of< Hastings"*. applied to," all re-
fused to go to the suffering man.' Finally,
Dr. Steeni' residing ; six 7miles from Hast-
ngs, was summoned and went.] ' ' A

Hastings Union, Dec. 13: John Bren-
nan, son of widowBrennan, of the Fourth
ward in this city, met with a serious acci-
dent in the lumber; camp of McAllister
Bros., on Moose river. He reached this
city and his home on Monday last.. He ac-
cidentally cut the second and third toes of
his right foot off, excepting a little flesh
on the under side. Some horse doctor ap-
plied fresh ashes to the cut and foot and
let them remain on six days. Result-
Extensive corrosion and stuffing. Dr.
Adams is attending the foot, and says it
will come out all right in the end.

Renville County Union: In the case of
the state against Andrew Anderson,
charged with murdering his wife on the
22dof February last, which "occupied the
attention of the court at Beaver Falls the
most of last week, closed on Saturday last
by the jury rendering a verdict of man-
slaughter, after being out only twenty
minutes. The best expert testimony at-
tainable, Drs. Bartlett, of St. Peter hospit-
al, Frost, of Willmar,Puffer, of this place,
Flynn, of Redwood Falls, and §toddard,of
Beaver Falls, testified to Anderson's insan-
ity, while members of his family thought
him sane. A notice of a motion for a new
trial was given.

Crookston Chronicle, Dec. 8: The start-
ing of a new Masonic commandery yester-
day was an occasion of much interest to
the members ofthe order. Itis the first
one in the state west of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, and will attract to itself numer-
ous Masons of other places than Fergus.
Quite a delegation from Crookston, it is
understood, was there, and representatives
from other places as well. St. Paul sent
the members of Damascus commandery
who are to perform the ceremonies! mci
dental to the starting of the new com-
mandery. The affair took place yesterday
afternoon in the Masonic hall at Fergus
Falls, the ceremonies, of course, being
secret.

Skinny Men.
'-Wells* Health Eeuewcv" restores health and

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, In;peterce, Sexual De-
bility' Si.

A Squeeze from a Boa.
In the summer of 1880 I got a nasty

squeeze from a big python intheJardin
Zoologique at Antwerp, which laid me
up for several days. I bad observed
this snake, a female, about fourteen
feet long, in one of the dens, and from
the white efflorescence about her lips
knew that she was suffering from caries
of the jaw with ulceration of the mu-
cous membrane, so «fatal to snakes in
confinement; and having, pointed this
out to M. Vekeiuann, the resident di-
rector, I obtained his permission to
make trialof an ointment which I be-
lieved I had found efficacious in the
early stage of the disease among my
own snakes. Now, as ill-luck would
have it, the regular keeper was absent
on this particular morning, and his
place was filledfor the time by another
from some other part of the gardens
who spoke nothing but Flemish, of
which tongue I am as profoundly ignor-
ant as. he most certainly was of the
creatures under his temporary charge. I
went into the den with him, taking it
for granted, of course, that he was ac-
customed to snakes, and gave him the
box of ointment to hold until Iwas
ready to use it. When I had brought
the pythoness fairly down to the door I
gripped her hard by the neck, which
had the effect, as Iintended it to have,
anil as it always has with snakes, of
making her open her mouth. I pressed
her head away from me at the same
time to prevent her catching hold of
any part of my clothing in her efforts to
bite. In her fright and rage the drew
her body up across my back and twisted
the tail round and round my other arm.
Allthat Inow required of the keeper
was, by teasing or pinching her here or
there, or by unwinding the tail when
necessary, to cause her to shift her
coils constantly and prevent her rest-
ing long enough on one spot to ap-
plyundue pressure. My face I could
protect for myself with the left hand.
This I concluded he understood as a
matter of course. I turned round to
make a sign to him to be ready to give
me the ointment, when judge of my
dismay as I caught sight of his stolid
face, with a sort of dull, impartial in-
terest on it, looking at me through the
glass in front, and the door closed on
the outside ! He had got frightened by
the noise of the other pythons, and had
quietly gone out again: I was about to
make an impatient gesture, when inthat
same instant the serpent tightened on
me so suddenly and violently that I
momentarily lost consciousness. I then
found myself staggering about the den,
fighting for life. I expected to feel my
ribs giving way every moment, yet my
chief fear at the same time was of fall-
ing through the glass. I pushed the
reptile's head away from me with allmy
might, lest it should cross my breast,
and I can remember catching sight of
myself, a mulberry-colored figure, in
the mirror. I knew, too, that I was
tramping about over the other pythons,
who, furious at the disturbance, were
now darting about the den above and
around me in every direction; and I
exerted every energy to keep my feet,
for I had presence of mind enough left
to know that if I went down it would
be all over with me. The heat was
stifling. I could bear itno longer; the
cage spun madly round and round be-
fore my eyes, and everything seemed to
flame and roar. Ilet go the head. The
snake twisted sharply back over my
right shoulder close to my face, but did
not bite me, and slid off onto the
ground. I just recollect falling against
the door with.outstretched hands, but
nothing more until I found. myself sit-
ting on the steps outside, coughing vio-
lently, while the phlegmatic keeper was
putting a hot key down my back for
some occult reason. I brought up a
littleblood, and drank a littlebrandy,
after which Isoon got better; bnt Iwas
not wellenough to walk home, and the
bruise in'my side did not fade for many
.a day. I suppose the whole affair did
not last more than a few seconds, but I
found it quite long enough. Fortu-
nately the snake had only a small part
of her body across my left side and
back; had she - encircled me with a
whole coil I should have been crushed
like an egg-shell. Chamber's Journal

. Hindsight. •

"What a methodical fellow yon are.
Brown," said Filkins, who had stepped
intoBrown's ' office during ithe . latter's
absence. .^fQ£Ep9£Hfitafi£E

"Why, what ,do you mean ?* asked
Brown,*who had just entered. V

"Mean?" echoed Filkins, "to think
that you should lock all your drawers
.up when you are only going ont for five
minutes! .. Tisn't ; likely that anybbdy
would meddle with your papers."

"Of course not," replied Brown; "but
how. did you find out that the drawers

-.were locked?" Boston Transcript,

USEFUL HINTS.

- To Measure Corn"'in Bulk. —Multi-
ply length, breath and average thick-
ness (in inches) together, ' and divide by .
3,888. The quotient milbe the number
of bushels. ' . - -'...

Cold Nights.—Experience on cold
nights among the : Swiss : mount-
ains has proved that for winter .
warmth there is nothing equal to a hay
quilt. This is a large square cotton bag," ;
with a few handfuls of hay shaken light-
lyinto it.

Fcic.NiTi l.: \u0084._._. - C.a_ pint of
linseed oil, one wineglass of alcohol;
mixwell together ; apply to the wood
with a linen rag ; rub dry' with a soft
cotton cloth. Furniture is improved by
washing it occasionally with soapsuds. .
Wipe dry, and rub over with a very lit-
tle linseed oil upon a clean sponge or
flannel. ''\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0':'

To Prevent Potatoes Rotting in
the Cellar. —When potatoes are first
put into the cellar they exhale an un-
pleasant odor. To absorb this, and also
to exclude the light and air, they may
be covered wth a littledry sand, and if
there is any tendency to rot this can be
counteracted by a sprinkling of air-
slacked lime.

.Whitewash. —Whitewash should be
applied as often as once a year. to cel-
lars, out-buildings, and to rough board
fences that cannot be painted. Take a
lump of lime and slack it with boiling"
water ; cover it during the process ;
strain it, and add a little salt dissolved
in warm water, half a pound of Spanish
\u25a0whiting, two ounces of glue. This is
good for ceilings, walls, wood, brick or
stone.

Silk Stains.—We often find that
lemon juice, vinegar, oil of vitriol and
other sharp corrosives stain dyed gar-
ments. Sometimes, by adding a little
pearlash to a soap lather, and passing
the silks through these, the faded, color
will be restored. Pearlash and warm
water willsometimes .lo alone, but.it is
the most efficacious method to use the
soap lather and pearlash together.

Strengthening Tincture. Take of
compound tincture of bark, two ounces;
amruoniated tincture of valerian, one
ounce; ethereal tincture or compound
tincture cf aloes, half an ounce. Mix.
This is a valuable stomachic and
strengthening medicine for general de-
bility, lewness of spirits and nervous
irritability. One or two teasjioonfuls
should be taken, three times a day in
milk and water.

Howto Treat Window Geraniums. —Amateur cultivators of geraniums, as a •
general thing, seem to fear to use the
knife; could the plant suffer pain they |
would not be morereluctant to cut. The j
proper method is to prepare the plants
for taking in long before the time for j
liftingthem; but it is too late to advise
that, as it is t6 suggest pruning them at
the time of taking, them up. Even at
this late day it is better to cut back the
geraniums to a good shape than to let
them remain as they are, misshapen
things. Of course each plant will have
its own needs in this respect, and only
general advice can be given. Cut back
the long stems in such a manner that
the plant will form a low, rounded head,
and remove altogether such branches as
willmake the head too much crowded. —American Agriculturist.

Uses of Charcoal.—Tainted meat,
surrounded with charcoal, is sweetened;
strewn over heaps of decomposed pelts,
or over dead animals, it prevents an un-
pleasant "odor. Foul water .is purified
by it. It is a great disinfectant, and
sweetens the air, if placed in trays j
around apartments. It is so very porous }
in its "minute interior" that it absorbs !

and condenses gases most rapidly. One
cubic inch of fresh charcoal will absorb
nearly 100 of gaseous ammonia. Char-
coal forms an unrivaled poultice for
malignant wounds and sores, often cor-
roding away dead flesh, reducing it one-
quarter in six hours. 11l cases of what
we call proud flesh, it is invaluable. It
gives no disagreeable odor, corrodes no
metal, hurts no texture, injures no color,
is a simple and safe sweetener and dis-
infectant.— Southern Enterprise.

Abore once said to Jerrold, in a com-
pany which was discussing the merits
of a certain piece of music, "That song,
sir, always carries me away." The wit
quietly turned to his friends and asked,
"Willsome one kindly sing it?"

"What is the best remedy," asked a
preacher of a shrewd observer, "for an
inattentive audience " "Give them
something to attend to," was the signifi-
cant reply. "Hungry sheep will look
up to the rack if there is hay in it."

In the last census of France many
persons have enrolled themselves as
sharpers, swindlers, gamblers and gen-
eral blacklegs, and are praised by tho
papers for then* display of conscien-
tiousness.

The Wood Floors of ltussia.
The finest floors are said to be seen in

Russia. For those of the highest grade
> tropical woods are exclusively employed.

Fir and pine are never used, as in con-
sequence of their sticky character they
attract and retain dust and dirt, and
therefore soon become blackened. Pitch
pine, too, is liable to shrink, even after
being wellseasoned.
• The mosaic wood floors in Russia are
often of extraordinary beauty. One in
the Summer Palace is of small squares
of ebony inlaidwith mother-of-pearl. A
considerable trade is done inDantzic and
Riga by exporting small blocks of oak
forparquette floors. There is an active
demand for these in France and Ger-
many, but none in England.

The Nice Young Man. .;
They . were talking about dogs—the

habits, comparative intelligence, etc., of
those sagacious animalswhen young
Rutherbert said: "Well, sir, my dog is
a dandy, he is. You ought to just see
him sometimes. ; Honestly, Ibelieve he
has more sense than I have." "That's
a very doubtful . compliment for; the
dog," said old Mr. Gloomy, who sat in
the corner. "'"'' ''*' '\u25a0'' '*\u25a0'""'\u25a0- fv-..''." •\u25a0

"No, sir," said a Co_istock-(JNev.)
barber to a suspicious-looking transient
customer, who affably remarked, as the
lather was being laid on, that he sup-;
posed there were a great many men who .
failed to pay their shaving scores^ "No,.
sir, Iused to give credit, but I never do \u25a0

it now—in fact, \u25a0 nobody ever. • asks: for
tick any more." 'How'sthat?" "Well,
you see," said the barber, : trying'; the
edge of his razor on his :thumb.nail, "I
had a set of stiffs who used to ask" me to ';

chalk it down. I got tired of keeping
1

'
books, aiid-Iadopted, ';'hew -system.'
Whenever Ishaved one of -; these -old
standby I-put a nick in. his nose with
my razor, and kept. tally;in .that way.
They got so.they didn't" want, to run
Dills." ; There was a tremor in the cus-
tomer's voice, 'as he asked from beneath!
the lather: "Bo yon object to being ;
D_idia&£ts___q2 .','':'" ~ - '" •.

WgWOMAN CAn\T HEALTH OF WQMAN|
IS THE HOPE Off

_^ ŴOMAN.<$??s%™~ RACeM

fit ASs J B

/ • _^V' CD &'J'S

LYDIA E. PINKHAR'S
VEggTA3L3 | COMPOUND.

A Sure Cure for nil FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, Including I_t.ueorrb<_a, . Ir-

regular iui<l Painful Menstruation,

Inflammation and Ulceration of ;
the Womb, Flooding. PliO-

liAFSUS UTERI, &c.
t_r*P!oasßnttotteta-ti., cf_.-acioii3 and immediate

in its effect. It_a. great help in pregnane., end re-
lieves pain during-labor and at regular period..

rirvsicu.. r. cit a.;d rr.Esrr.ir.E it sxeeh;

t__ Foa A__WE.._r*r_s-_s of the generative organs
ofeither Beat, it i. second to x.o remedy that has ever
been before the public; and for u.\ diseases ofthe
Kidneys itis the Greatest Remedy in the Yi'or'.d.m .
J_^"XIDNEYrO-.^'EAIXT. ofEither Sex

Find Great _._!__ fin Its Use.
_7TDI__ E. 1 __.!__-A_T£ BVM)T» .TnrPIER

\u25a0n-ill e__di_att> every vestige of Humors from the
Etood. at tbe same time willgive ton. and -1_ngth to
the system. As mar vellona inresults aa tbe Compound.______

the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-
pared at 833 and 235 "Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price of cither, .1. S__ bottle.; for£5. The Compound
is sent by mail inthe form of pills-, or of lozenges, on
receipt erf price, $1per bos for either. Mrs. .'inkhani
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. EucloaeSoen*
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Xentkm thin 1 per.

e_"_.Tr>. S. __!_____.•! LXVZBV_.!.<. —ro ronstipa-
ttoo.BiHou_n_s3 Torpidity ... the- liver, '.cents).

vrF-Solf? -W '.*•• ..\u25a0«\u25a0«.-•- -•! '". -3

J; for all diseases of the Kidneys and •)

I -™» LIVER-"™ |S
1 St hae specific action on. this _.03t important C
2 organ, enabling it to throw offtorpidityanil &
§ inaction, stimulating- the healthy secretion of jr.
i the Bile, and by keeping the bo-.vela is fees \\
« condition, ciTecting itsi-ejnlar d_-ch_rgc. jg
5 E_B_,i *.__«_» ifyou are f.__.':\u25a0 I,' taß jr
£ UNCi 5 « I«3 \u25a0 ___!____ have the <_____, &
J I are bilious,dyispeptic, orconstipated, Kidney- J 5.
j Wort -willsurely relieve and q._ickly cure. jft

f In the Spring to cleanse the System, every ig
• : one should t_l.c a. thorough 00-SM of it. C

i ! a- so^p^XE?^__^l__L^__^____^ jI

PICTURE GALLERY.

IIHEW GALLERY IS SOW OPES !
Come to the place -where Lucas reiki's, ._

Who always takes the greatest pains C 3
with his Pictures; {3*

And allows not one to go J~»
Uutil they look exactly so. *_.

idMW YGEK eALLEEII
> 125 W. Third Street. a

•r. . .
O —Metropolitan Hotel Block.— JJ
rt J. H. LUCAS, Prop. c+.
•rt PHOTOGRAPHS AND TIN TYPES. 2•rt PHOTOOSAPES ANE- TEST TYPES. C
'TT $2.51) per doz. 4 for50 cents.

5*2 In cloudy-weather as well as bright, s'

jq His pictures are made with the new £9
•iH [improved light, -pcs

"J"? Then come everyone, and I'll give yonks'
TO [fair warning,^

CO Ifyoiidon't like a crowd, ©
Bring the babes in the morning. £J-. '\u25a0. . m

Then come lovers and maidens true, £j
Come parents and children sweet; p.^.

Andtake such pictures away with yon c^
As willpuzzle tbo world to beat. .

The Only Ground Floor Gallery in the Cittf

cHlßloilliiitS Stone
Gutters on Minnesota Street

i - -
I Office of the Board of Pub__s works, >

Cm of St. Path-, Minn., Dec. 9, 1882. )

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the construction ><_ stone gutters
on the east side of Minnesota street, from Fifth
(sth) street to Seventh (7th) street, in the city
of St. Paul, Minnesota, having been completed
and entered of record by the Board of Public
Works in and for said city, said Board will
meet at their office in said city, at _

p. m. on
the 29th day of December. A. D., 1882, to hear
objections (if any) to said assessment, at which
time mid place unless sufficient cause is shown
to the contrary, said assessment will be con-
firmed by said Board.

The following is a list of be supposed owners'
names, a description of tha property benefited,
and tlie amounts assessed .igaiaat the same,
to-wit:

St. Paul Proper.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block, Benefits..
Henry Hale. 6 . _ ' $35 70
Wm Byrne 7 -_» 35 70
M J (.Connor and W F

. David, on. _ 4 25 70
Edwin T Skidmore.. '.. 9' 4 85 70
Adam Scott... 10 4 .35 70
Same 11 4 55 70
James Flannagan.. 0 11 35 70
James (. Donnelly 7 11 35 10
Edward Langevin 8 11 .5 70
Casper Saner 9 11 35 70
JohnDovle 10 .1 35 70
Thomas W Sheehy 11 11 .5 70

All objections to . said assessment must ho
made in writing and filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

• JOH_.-FAKI_I-.GTON, President.
Official: 11. L. _K_B___J_, \u25a0

846-849 Clerk Board of Public Works.

OTATK OF MINNESOTA, COTJWCTT O. KAiISEY

*^—ss. IvProbate Court, Special Term, November
29, 1882. -'.\u25a0'-•.
In the matter of the .estate.of Charles Kopp,

deceased.- ' "- '

On reed-Bfj and* filing the petition of _. V.
Hanft, a-lministrrtior of the estate of Charles
Kopp, deceased, representing among other things,
that he lias fullyadministered said estate, and pray-
ing that « lime and. place ,be fixed for examining
and allowing:Ids account of administration, and
for the assignment of th..- residue of.said estate to
heirs:. :. Itis ordered) that said account be examined and
petition heard, by the judge of this court, on burs-
day, the 4th day of January, A. I). 1863, at ten
o'clock a. m., at the probate office in said county. -

And it i. further ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons interested, |by publishing a
copy of this order for three successive weeks prior
to said day ofhearing, in the Daily Globe, a uewa--
paper printed and published at ' St. Paul, iv said
county. By the Court, HENRY O'GOKMAN,"

[l.b.] . . * Judge of Probate.
'\u0084 Attest: Frank Robert, -Jb., Clerk.- ,'. , .
\u0084,F. L. Olmstead, Attorney,for. Administrator. |

...';> : dec 2-^al-4v. : "'"-... "T* .
STATE OF MINNESOTA.* COUNTY OF RAMSEY^O— District Court, Second Judicial District. ™
Robert S. Innes, plaintiff,against -Mary .1 Dayton, -

* defendant. .-'.•• \u25a0-..' .'*. ,- i
..-.,...': ;- . SUMMONS. •

The State of Minnesota to \ the above named ; de-
-: fendant : .'"\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '-''\u25a0' _."';" ;

';'. You Mary J. Dayton'are hereby, summoned and •
required . to answer tho complaint of ; the | plaintiff5
In. the above entitled action, which has been here- •
tofore duly filed lin the office jof the clerk of the
District court, aforesaid, :aad- to. serve;a: copy. of.
your | answer to said complaint on the subscriber,
at his office, in the city of St. Paul," in* the • county
of. Ramsey, within ; twenty days after the-service '
of this summons npon you, exclusive (of the day of
such' service: | and, if you fail to \ answer t the i said \complaint within the time aforesaid,"the Plaintiff :
in this action will•apply to the court' for tho '' relief therein described together with the costs and, disbursements herein. :. -v. .':.;\u25a0.",'.•• v ;."- \u25a0'

- HILERH. HORTON, '

Plaintiff's Attorney.St. Paul, Minn.
.:-\u25a0=\u25a0:•.-;\u25a0•_\u25a0-•'._. dec-7- .t-7 . :..-..


